Contact us...
E-mail: arkwayLittleLeague
Dear Valued Parkway Sponsor
I think we can all agree that these past months have
been some of the most trying times of our lifetime.
We have seen extensive challenges for businesses,
kids learning from home, and overall restrictions put
on our daily routines. During these difficult times, the
pride and strength of the Parkway community was on
full display as individuals, families, and businesses
rallied around one another in a show of solidarity and
support.
As you are aware, even through this pandemic, the
cost of running these programs for our children have
continued to increase. The league has had to
purchase cleaning and sanitizing products, as well as
extra equipment so that the kids can enjoy the game
of baseball in a safe environment. These extra
expenditures added to the cost of lights, uniforms,
and field maintenance has made the task of running
this successful program more challenging than ever!
These experiences could not happen without the love
and support from our local families and businesses.
Your support and generosity allow us the opportunity
to continue to provide a first class baseball program
that our players will never forget.
Not to sound cliché, but every penny counts. Any
support that you could provide will be much appreciated! Please see the attached form and explanation of
giving levels. I cannot stress enough our gratitude for
your support!

Dennis Roache
President - Parkway Little League

Phone: (617) 429-4785
Dennis Roache (President)
(617) 828-2781
Dave Greenwood (Sponsorship Director)

Parkway Little League is one of the oldest
and most successful Little Leagues in
Massachusetts, capturing seven state
championships.
The league serves over 700 children, ages
4-12, and their families, with thousands
of visitors to our complex each weekend.
Parkway Little League is an all-volunteer
baseball facility in Boston.
Our sponsors are our lifeblood and our
partners. They ensure that generations
of kids will continue to learn and grow
through the game of baseball.

PACKAGE:

Business Name

SPONSOR ITEMS & AMOUNT

Contact Name

Recognition on sign displayed on Clubhouse

Phone Number

Tax Deductible, PLL is a 501(c)(3) organization

E-mail Address

Included in website sponsor list with info/link

Website

Name on team jersey/apparel     see info at right

Mailing Address

Field Signage, 1 Field       see info at right
Website home page & social media promotion
Field Signage, 2 Fields       
see info at right

AMOUNT PLEDGED / ENCLOSED
OTHER

$100 $250 $375

$500 $1000 $2000

Make checks payable to PARKWAY LITTLE LEAGUE
and mail to PO Box 320152, West Roxbury, MA 02132

PLEASE RESPOND BY FEBRUARY 15!

Field Signage, all 3 Fields      
see info at right
Field Signage (Prime spots such as Green Monster, Bullpens, Dugouts)
Opening Day ceremony recognition and Thank You

Bunt Single Double Triple

Home Grand
Run Slam

$100 $250 $375 $500 $1000 $2000

  
  
 



























NOTES
time-sensitive item
TEAM SPONSORS
All team sponsorship
requests are based on
seniority of continuous
sponsorship and then
SIGNS
Sponsors provide signs
for display and must
be received by April 1, 2021.
Fence signs are 3.5 feet
high by 6 feet wide.
Team sponsors and sign
locations fill quickly! Act
now to ensure availability.

QUESTIONS? E-MAIL PARKWAYLITTLELEAGUEBOSTON@GMAIL.COM

